12-Bid Raffle Items
For the Home
1.	Sun Revolutions Beach Cruiser Bicycle
$50 per bid
With the longer wheelbase and handlebars, you will love to cruise to
the beach, the farmers market, or wherever you love to go on your new
7-speed bicycle. This is the perfect combination of healthy exercise and
recreation! This bike can be exchanged for another available color.
Thank you CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE for your partnership.
2.	Specialized Expedition Comfort Bicycle
$60 per bid
Whether for fitness, alternative transportation, more family time, or
concerned with comfort and stability, Expedition riders can enjoy the laidback pace of a bike path, boardwalk, and neighborhood loop with this
Comfort Bicycle. This bike can be exchanged for another available color.
Thank you CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE for your partnership.
3.

Four Colorful Resin Adirondack Chairs
$30 per bid
With Ottomans and Two Folding Side Tables
	Sit back and relax in whatever color you choose: raspberry, lime, banana,
tangerine, lilac or cherry red. These chairs will brighten up your beach,
pool area or yard! This package also includes four ottomans and two side
tables for your favorite snack and beverages.
Thank you VAN WIEREN HARDWARE for your donation.
4.	One-of-a-kind Handmade Pottery Bowls
$20 per bid
Decorate your home or office with these bowls created by local artist and
West Ottawa Schools teacher Brad Vredevoogd. These one-of-a-kind
pieces are sure to spark some lively conversation as they adorn your
home or office.
Thank you BRAD VREDEVOOGD for your donation.
5.	“No two alike” Print by Carolyn Stich
$25 per bid
Enjoy the whimsical beauty of this work which was among the finalists
of the 2013 Tulip Time Poster competition. Perfect for home or office,
display this framed 16" x 20" and show your Tulip Time pride!
Thank you CAROLYN STICH for your donation.
6.	Flowers for the Seasons
$20 per bid
Celebrate the holidays with four, one-of-a-kind floral arrangements
spaced throughout the year, made personally by Sarah and her staff.
Fresh flowers brighten up any day and can celebrate a special occasion
or just say “I love you” to that special someone.
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Thank you PICKET FENCE FLORAL & DESIGN for your donation.

7.	$500 Bosch’s Landscape Gift Certificate
$50 per bid
Love your yard but hate the work involved? Use this gift certificate
to get your lawn in shape from fertilizing and lawn care to pruning
trees and bushes. Or save it for snowplowing your driveway next
winter. $500 towards anything you wish! Expires December 31, 2013.
Thank you BOSCH’S LANDSCAPE for your donation.
8.	$100 Home & Co. Gift Card + Silver Platter
$20 per bid
Bring the freshness of spring to your home with new accessories
from one of downtown Holland’s freshest home furnishing stores.
The winning bidder receives a $100 gift certificate plus a triple pearl
square platter by Mariposa.
Thank you HOME & COMPANY for your donation.
9.	On The Run Photography Package
$30 per bid
Need to update your family portraits? This Photo Package includes
a two hour session with up to eight people, unlimited poses, choice
of location within 30 miles of Holland and a DVD of photographs with
print permission certificate. Expires March 1, 2014.
Thank you ON THE RUN PHOTOGRAPHY for your donation.
10.	Two Car Detailing Packages from Crown Motors
$30 per bid
Everyone loves a clean car – inside and out! Receive a Premium Detail
package which includes complete cleaning of carpets and engine as well
as an exterior wash and wax. Also receive an Express Detail, a lighter
version of the former.
Thank you CROWN MOTORS for your donation.
11.	Four Oil Changes from Greeners
$15 per bid
Let the experts at Greeners take care of your car on time with four oil
changes this year. Your car will love you!
Thank you GREENERS for your donation.
12.	Keurig Platinum Gourmet Home Brewing System
$30 per bid
Deliciously simple beverages in less than 60 seconds! This is the fastest,
easiest, most convenient way to make great tasting coffee, tea or hot
cocoa right at home. Also includes a variety 12 K-Cup portion packs.
Thank you C & S CLEANING for underwriting this item.
13.	Life Expression Décor Package
$20 per bid
Personalize this vintage window to tell your family’s story! Enjoy creating
more decorations or gifts with wall signs and vinyl wall lettering with a
$100 gift card.
Thank you LIFE EXPRESSIONS DECOR for your donation.
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Pamper Yourself
14.	Three Customized Ultimate Facials
$20 per bid
The Ultimate Facial from Lakeshore Natural! After deep-cleansing,
steaming and exfoliation, enjoy a personalized facial protocol. Peels,
masks, herbal compresses, lymph drainage massage, serums, eye
cream and moisturizer included. (60-90 minutes each session)
Thank you DAPHNE MYERS at LAKESHORE NATURAL SKIN CARE
for your donation.
15.	Three Derma Laser Treatments
$20 per bid
Recapture the feeling of youthfulness with this non-invasive, yet intense,
face-lifting method. Visibly firm and reduce the appearance of wrinkles
and deep lines while stimulating an overall tightening of the facial
muscles. Safely firm the chin, cheeks and jaw-line areas. The treatment
also includes deep restore serum.
Thank you DAPHNE MYERS at LAKESHORE NATURAL SKIN CARE
for your donation.
16.	Three Month MVP All Star Family Membership
$25 per bid
As Holland’s premier fitness center, MVP Athletic Club is the home of a
world-class athletic club and offers personal training, group exercise,
and sports programs from yoga to spinning. The Center has both an
indoor and outdoor aquatic center for laps as well as open swimming
and a variety of children’s programs. Locations in Holland, Grand Rapids,
Rockford and Kentwood.
Thank you MVP SPORTS CLUB for your donation.
17.	Four Personal Trainer Sessions with Rebekah
$15 Per bid
Whip your mind and body into shape with four one-hour training sessions
with personal trainer Rebekah Brown. Workouts designed to meet your
personal needs in your home or in a private studio.
Thank you REBEKAH BROWN for your donation.
18.	Four Hour Pamper Package at Gretchen’s Landing
$30 per bid
Banish stress! Gretchen’s Landing, a full-service salon, invites you to
luxuriate with a four hour pamper package that includes a one hour
body massage, deep cleansing facial, paraffin treatment for hands
and feet, manicure, pedicure and a light lunch.
Thank you GRETCHEN’S LANDING for your donation.
19.	One Month Unlimited Hot Yoga at The Funky Buddha
$15 per bid
Classes are fun, energetic & sweaty! Expect to torch calories, improve
strength, increase flexibility, sharpen mental focus, and transcend
stress. Power yoga works for everybody and on every body!
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Thank you THE FUNKY BUDDHA YOGA HOTHOUSE for your donation.

20.	Stylish Carry-On Bag
$20 per bid
This black and white polka dot with red alligator trim gives you style and
panache while you travel. The bag has rolling wheels for easy handling.
Thank you HOLLAND HOSPITAL GIFT SHOP for your donation.
21.	$200 Westshore Mall Gift Certificate
$20 per bid
Use this $200 gift certificate to shop at any store in Westshore Mall
including: Aeropostale, Buckle, Bath & Body Works, Kay Jewelers,
Maurices, and Victoria’s Secret. Create your own spring look!
Thank you WESTSHORE MALL for your donation.
22.	$250 jb and me Gift Card with Personal Shopper
$30 per bid
The jb and me stylists strive to offer their expert advice on woman’s
fashion by giving personal attention to the unique needs of each of
their clients. The charming mix of trendy fashions and comfortable
appeal will keep you spellbound for hours.
Thank you JB and ME for your donation.
23.	Downtown Holland Shopper’s Dream
$20 per bid
Shop in the heart of downtown Holland with gift certificates from three
upscale boutiques. The Shopper’s Dream includes a $25 Threads gift
card, $25 Silver Fox gift card and $100 Spring Sweet gift card! Treat a
friend to a shopping spree or treat yourself to a day downtown.
Thank you SPRING SWEET, SILVER FOX and THREADS for your donation.
24.	Downtown Holland Pamper Package
$30 per bid
Start your day off right with a Steam Facial and makeover at Merle
Norman. Then upgrade your make up supply with a $100 Merle
Norman gift card! Head over to Salon Cheveux for a pedicure!
Thank you MERLE NORMAN and SALON CHEVEUX for your donation.
25.	Tiffany’s Bead Bracelet
$30 per bid
Elegant and fashion forward, this 7.5" sterling silver bead bracelet is
sure to become a favorite addition to your jewelry wardrobe. From the
internationally famous Tiffany collection, this piece will be worn and
treasured for years to come. The box is worth the price of the bid!
Thank you RON & TERRIE DEENIK for your donation.
26.	ICE Watch Sili
$25 per bid
This white watch is flying off the shelves at Thomas A. Davis Jewelers,
so take advantage of this chance to get yours! The watch is from the
Sili (silicon) Collection by ICE.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
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27.	Rebecca Griffe Bronze Two Tone Circle Drop Necklace $25 per bid
Named after his first daughter, Rebecca. Italian designer Alessandro
Testi’s design is inspired by distant lands, by a tribal world, by people
who created lasting symbols. Breathtakingly beautiful.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
28.	Fredric Duclos Sterling Silver 3D Circle Earrings
$20 per bid
Frederic Duclos, silver sterling extraordinaire, creates contemporary,
yet instantly classic jewelry for today’s woman. These unique earrings
reflect the intense beauty and exquisite workmanship of this artisan.
Thank you THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELERS for your partnership.
29.	Diamond Earrings
$45 per bid
This pair of half carat diamond earrings will make you sparkle!
Valued at over $600 these earrings are sure to make a statement!
Thank you JEWEL TEC for your donation.

Restaurants
30.	Grill Master 3-Burner Gas Grill & Ham
$30 per bid
Create one amazing meal after another with this 3-Burner Liquid
Propane Gas Grill with a side burner! Start your grilling season with
a wonderful ham from Earl’s Meat!
Thank you LOWE’S and EARL’S MEATS for your donation.
31.	Office Superhero from JP’s & Papa John’s
$15 per bid
Be the office SUPERHERO! Good for two air pots of coffee of your
choosing (24 cups) and a baker’s dozen of breakfast treats (including
bagels, cinnamon rolls, scones and muffins). Also includes a $25 gift
card to JP’s. Then, enjoy four Large Pizzas for lunch from Papa John’s
Pizza. Your coworkers will thank you!
Thank you JP’S COFFEE & ESPRESSO BAR and PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
for your donation.
32.	Dinner for Two for One year at Crazy Horse
$50 per bid
Crazy Horse has been voted “Best Place for Steaks” six years in a row!
Enjoy dinner for two with a $40 gift card every month for one year at one
of Holland’s most popular restaurants.
Thank you CRAZY HORSE STEAKHOUSE & SALOON for your donation.
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33.	One Quart of Kilwins Ice Cream per month for One year $20 per bid
There’s nothing better than the hand-packed Kilwins “Original Recipe”
ice cream. This package includes one quart of ice cream, your choice
of 32 flavors, every month for a year! Give as gifts or indulge yourself.
Redeemable at the Holland store only.
Thank you KILWINS OF HOLLAND for your donation.
34.	New Holland Brewing Company’s Tour
$25 per bid
with Beer & Cheese Pairing for Ten
A private tour for ten of New Holland Brewing Co.’s production brewery
and distillery for a behind-the-scenes look. Each guest will enjoy beer
and cheese pairing tasting and receive a commemorative glass!
Thank you NEW HOLLAND BREWING COMPANY for your donation.
35.	Trip for Four to Su Casa Restaurante
$20 per bid
Enjoy authentic Mexican fare with a short drive to Su Casa Restaurante
of Fennville. Includes dinner, dessert, soft drinks and/or spirits for four!
Thank you SU CASA RESTAURANTE for your donation.
36.	de Boer’s Bakkerij Deluxe Gift Package
$40 per bid
You will receive a gift card for one loaf of bread a week for one year plus
a $100 gift card to be used in their restaurant at anytime, all delivered to
you in a neatly wrapped gift basket filled with coffee, delicious breads
and pastries from de Boer’s.
Thank you DEBOER’S BAKKERIJ & RESTAURANT for your donation.
37.	One Crane’s Pie per month for One Year!
$25 per bid
Enjoy one of the world’s best homemade Michigan fruit pies every month
for one year. Over 16 different varieties are available….some are even
sugar free! Pick-up at Crane’s Pie Pantry in Fennville or Crane’s In The
City in Holland. Bonus gift: a handmade crate with Crane’s apple butter,
hot fudge and blueberry preserve!
Thank you CRANE’S PIE PANTRY RESTAURANT & BAKERY for your donation.
38.	120 Cookies or Brownies from Baker’s Dozen Cookies
$15 per bid
The hardest part is making the decision of which cookies or brownies to
order! Choose from Chocolate Chunk, M&M Candy, Monster Cookies,
Oatmeal Butterscotch, Peanut Butter, Snickerdoodles, Sugar Sand Cookie,
White Chocolate Chunk, Brownies, and Crème de Menthe Brownies!
Thank you BAKER’S DOZEN COOKIES for your donation.
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39.	Two Dozen Cupcakes from Mykakes
$10 per bid
Why bake all day when you can place an order for two dozen cupcakes
for your next party! These unique cupcakes will be sure to please the
eyes and sweet cravings at your next celebration!
Thank you MYKAKES for your donation.
40.	Uncommon Grounds Coffee Package
$10 per bid
The possibilities are endless with a selection of coffee, coffee mugs and
a brewing cone to use to make coffee using the pour over method!
Thank you Uncommon Grounds for your donation.

Adventure & Family Fun
41.	Mason Street Warehouse Theatre
$25 per bid
& Dinner at Zing Eat/Drink
You and three of your friends will enjoy a wonderful evening with a live
production at Mason Street Warehouse. Included are four theater tickets
which can be used for any one performance from their June-September
2013 season. Come enjoy a dinner at Zing Eat/Drink in Douglas with this
$25 gift card plus a bottle of Canyon Road Wine!
Thank you MASON STREET WAREHOUSE and ZING EAT/DRINK
for your donation.
42.	Grand Rapids Family ‘Foursome’ Package
$20 per bid
Four passes to the Grand Rapids Children’s Museum; four admission
passes to Fredrick Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park and four reserved
tickets to 2013 West Michigan Whitecaps home game. Fun times!
Thank you GRAND RAPIDS CHILDREN’S MUSEUM, FREDRICK MEIJER
GARDENS & SCULPTURE GARDEN and WEST MICHIGAN WHITECAPS
for your donation.
43.	Two Date Nights in Grand Rapids
$20 per bid
Beautiful music! Receive two tickets to the Grand Rapids Symphony on
May 16, 2013 to the Thursdays @ 7 Series Concert: Beethoven Symphony
No. 6, plus two mezzanine tickets to 2013 Grand Rapids Ballet’s Nutcracker.
Thank you GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY and GRAND RAPIDS BALLET
for your donation.
44.	Two Hour Pontoon Rental & Dinner at Phil’s
$15 per bid
Friends, fabulous food and the restful rocking of the waves on Lake
Michigan will make for a memorable experience. Package includes a $50
gift certificate to Phil’s Bar & Grille and a two hour pontoon boat rental
for up to six people. A great way to refresh and reconnect with friends!
Thank you PHIL’S BAR & GRILLE and BIG LAKE OUTFITTERS
for your donation.
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45.	Fenn Valley “Wine Festival” Package
$10 per bid
Enjoy a gift certificate for you and nine of your friends to attend the
“Wine Festival” annual event on Saturday, June 22nd. You don’t want to
miss this great experience with live music, wine tastings and much more!
Thank you FENN VALLEY VINEYARDS for your donation.
46.	Season Tickets to Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
$45 per bid
You and three of your friends will enjoy a summer filled with drama,
action and music with season tickets to the Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre! HSRT is a professional theatre company located on the campus
of Hope College. For over 35 years HSRT has been committed to
providing West Michigan with professional theatre in a repertory format.
Thank you HOPE SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE for your donation.
47.	Tulip Time Package
$20 per bid
Kick off Tulip Time with two main floor tickets to Kenny Rogers’
performance on Friday, May 10th, 2013! Enjoy the winning 2013
poster design ‘’clothed in splendor” reproduced on two 18oz mugs
and one set of note cards!
Thank you TULIP TIME FESTIVAL for your donation.
48.	$800 Homestead Resort Gift Certificate
$80 per bid
Enjoy a decadent getaway at one of the state’s most spectacular vacation
destinations. Located on the banks of Lake Michigan and Crystal River,
you can play golf, tennis, kayak or bicycle amid the majestic scenes of
nature. Or relax and enjoy a massage or spa treatment. Better Homes
and Gardens calls this “one of America’s 30 Favorite Family Resorts.”
Thank you VIVATAR, INC. for your donation.
49.	Two Night Stay at Cabin in Gaylord
$50 per bid
Relax in a cabin at the Beaver Creek Resort with two bedrooms and a
loft that sleeps 12 with six queen beds located on Beaver Creek Resort.
Plan a summer golfing getaway or a winter trip for great snowmobiling.
Or go in the fall or spring for the beautiful transitions of the seasons!
45 minutes from Traverse City, Petoskey and Mackinaw Island! Not
offered on holidays and subject to availability.
Thank you ANONYMOUS DONOR for your donation.
50.	$100 Tip Toes Gift Cards
$10 per bid
Exceptional products for today’s baby from designer children clothes
to the latest toys and books! You will be sure to find a unique gift for
the little ones in your life!
Thank you TIP TOES for your donation.
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51.	Doll Daybed & Armoire
$30 per bid
A beautiful hand crafted 24" daybed designed to fit any doll measuring
18" to 20". Each bed is hand crafted of solid pine, has a two-handle drawer
that is attached and pulls out for easy storage or doubles as a trundle for
an occasional sleepover! Armoire is hand crafted of solid pine and has a
rod for hanging items, a shelf for shoes, 2 drawers for accessories.
Thank you AL & INGRID LANNING for your donation.
52.	Handmade Baby Bundle
$15 per bid
Perfect gift for the parents-to-be or new parents! This package includes
a handmade blanket, diaper bag, burp cloth and bib! What more could
the little one want?
Thank you JAY LYNN WHEELER for your donation.
53.	Six Month Membership at Holland Aquatic Center
$10 per bid
Bring your family and join in all the fun! The Yellow Streak is a three story
water slide that translates into 150 feet of excitement! The indoor Water
Playground area is especially nice for preschool age children and younger
with their parents. You can also sit back, relax and enjoy the spa!
Thank you HOLLAND AQUATIC CENTER for your donation.
54.	West Michigan Whitecaps Ultimate Experience
$30 per bid
Start your adventure for four with a Whitecaps Ball Park Tour and kick off
the game by having one person throw out the first pitch prior to the game!
Enjoy four front row tickets to game of choice (pending availability) and
each guest will receive a 20th Season Opening Day Commemorative Hat!
Thank you FIFTH THIRD BANK for your donation.
55.	Paint-A-Pot Mug & Pizza Party for Six
$15 per bid
Fun for all ages! Choose from delightful mugs and colorful glazes to
create your own memory of a lifetime. Great birthday party for kids or a
ladies night out. Express yourself and make a unique gift or just keep
your mug for yourself. Plus a $10 gift certificate to Peek-A-Boutique!
Enjoy three large pizzas from Papa John’s Pizza.
Thank you PEEK-A-BOUTIQUE, PAINT-A-POT and PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
for your donation.

Good Luck!
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Electronics
56.	Apple iPod Touch 16GB
$35 per bid
Play music, watch videos and surf the Internet with the touch of a finger.
The revolutionary multi-touch interface is easy to use and the built-in
Wi-Fi comes with a Safari Web browser. Music, movies and the Internet —
all the entertainment you need is at your fingertips with the iPod touch.
Thank you DAN MARZYNSKI at CROWN MOTORS for underwriting this item.
57.	Apple TV
$15 per bid
Apple TV is a tiny entertainment powerhouse that plays the content
you love from iTunes, Netflix, Hulu Plus, YouTube, and your favorite
sports leagues on your widescreen TV with 1080p HD. Just plug it in and
discover a whole world of movies, TV shows, photos, music, and more.
You’re going need a bigger couch!
Thank you PASSMORE ADVISOR GROUP at RAYMOND JAMES
for underwriting this item.
58.	Wii U 32 GB Deluxe Set
$40 per bid
Wii U is the next great gaming console from Nintendo and it redefines
interactive gaming. With its innovative new Wii U GamePad controller,
it will transform how you connect with friends and enjoy entertainment.
Compete with friends, family, and people around the world via Miiverse,
communicate in real time with the video chat feature, and make and
share Mii characters.
Thank you HILLIARD LYONS for underwriting this item.
59.	LeapFrog LeapPad2
$15 per bid
LeapPad2 inspires kids to create and explore with front-and-back cameras
and video recorders, 4GB of memory, a faster processor and a library
of 325+ game cartridges and downloadable apps. Unlock your child’s
imagination and potential with eBooks, videos, music, creativity studios,
games and more!
60.	iPad mini
$45 per bid
This iPad mini has a beautiful display, powerful A5 chip, FaceTime HD
camera, iSight camera with 1080p HD video recording, ultrafast wireless,
and over 300,000 apps ready to download from the App Store. The iPad
mini is an iPad in every way, shape, and slightly smaller form.
61.	Sony Bravia BX45 – 40" 1080p – LCD HDTV
$95 per bid
Experience high definition that only Sony can deliver! This 40" 1080p
HDTV has a clear resolution enhancer. Share your photos on the big
screen or listen to your favorite MP3’s with the USB connection.
Thank you INNOVATION HEALTH for underwriting this item.
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Live Auction Items
1.	Wine Cellar Dinner for Eight by Butch’s
Butch’s invites you to enjoy an exclusive dinner for eight in their private
wine cellar. You and your guests will be delighted with the contemporary
feel of the original waverly stone wall and the captivating metal murals
of vineyards and clouds in this special chamber. Meet with owner Butch
TerHaar and Chef Brian Woods to design your very own five-course
tasting menu. Taxes and gratuities included. This is the perfect place
for your wine-focused event!
Thank you BUTCH’S DRY DOCK for your donation.
2. 	Charter Fishing Adventure for Four
Spend six hours on the water fishing with up to four people. You can
have a morning or afternoon departure. You will be fishing for Chinook
Salmon, Coho Salmon, Lake Trout, Brown Trout and Steelhead. Your
catch will be cleaned and packaged for you by Spectators Sports Bar
& Grill in Saugatuck. Fill your freezer for the summer!
Thank you BIG LAKE OUTFITTERS HOME OF BEST CHANCE
CHARTERS & SPECTATORS for your donation.
3. 	Your Place or Mine? Dinner for Twelve by Salt & Pepper
Chef Micky Johnson will design an amazing five course wine dinner
for up to 12 people. Chef Micky’s five-course dinner will include five
different wines, appetizers, entrees and desserts. Best of all, Chef Micky
will join you for each course to explain the food pairings he prepares for
each wine. You have the option of being served at your home or in the
private dining room at S&P. Taxes and gratuities included. *Party must be
booked a minimum of 30 days prior to selected date. A party booked at
S&P Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights have to start after 7:30 pm.
Thank you SALT & PEPPER for your donation.
4. 	One Week stay at Peninsula Bay Condominium
on East Bay in Traverse City
Peninsula Bay is an amazing condominium complex on East Bay in
Michigan’s vacation capital – wonderful Traverse City. Located on the 4th
floor facing East Bay, it offers some of the bay’s best sights and sounds.
This suite has two bedrooms, two bathrooms and sleeps six by way of a
king bed in the master bedroom, queen bed in the guest bedroom and a
queen sleeper sofa in the living room. All linens are provided by Northern
Shores. No pets or smoking. Available first three weeks of June and after
September 7th – great time to enjoy the town without the crowds!
Thank you DR. SAMIR and SHAR RAJANI for your donation.
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5. 	French Inspired Food & Wine Maker Dinner for Six by Piper Restaurant
Chef Keaton Stearns from the Piper Restaurant and James Lester from
Wyncroft Winery are collaborating on an extraordinary five-course dinner
at the Piper. Join James Lester, sip his world-class wines and share his
passion and stories about producing high-quality French-style wines on
the Lake Michigan Shore. Chef Keaton and staff will pair James’ wines
with a French inspired meal. Chef Keaton excels in unique flavor pairings
and innovative cooking. Taxes and gratuities included. Not available on
Saturday evening May through September 2013.
Thank you PIPER RESTAURANT and WYNCROFT WINERY
for your donation.
6. 	Roaster for the Day by Uncommon Grounds
Start the day off with a meal for four at Uncommon Grounds Cafe then
learn the tricks of brewing coffee with a behind-the-scenes look at how
specialty brews are made. Once you have created and mastered a specialty
blend you love – you get to NAME it! You’ll take home 15 pounds of your
own unique coffee brew. Taxes and gratuities included. That recipe will
be saved, so in the future you will be able to order your special brew!
Thank you UNCOMMON GROUNDS for your donation.
7. 	Pig Roast for 75 to 100 people
Employee picnic, family reunion, graduation party? The possibilities are
endless! This fabulous auction package also includes Chef Orlando’s
famous baked beans, potato & pasta salads, corn, rolls/butter, brownies
and cookies and all the BBQ sauce you need. The perfect summer party –
could also be a great fundraiser for another worthy cause!
Thank you CHEF ORLANDO and HOLLAND HOSPITAL for your donation.
8. 	Getaway Evening with Theme Dinner for Eight at CiyVú
Plan the ultimate couples’ getaway with this luxury package from CityFlats
Hotel. Four couples will spend the evening in style at CityVú Bistro and
enjoy a themed dinner personally designed by the guests and Executive
Chef, Shelly Rash. Wine served with each course. The package also
includes hotel accommodations for the evening, with three guest rooms
and one master suite for a night’s stay. Taxes and gratuities included.
Thank you CITYFLATS HOTEL & CITYVÚ BISTRO for your donation.
9. 	Sailing Experience for Four
Ply the waters of Lake Macatawa in this sleek 26' sailboat with an
experienced captain at the helm. Then enjoy a fabulous dinner at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Feel the beauty of our area’s lake up
close and enjoy the conversation of friends or family. A truly unique
experience that can be both thrilling and relaxing at the same time!
Thank you ROGER & ANNE GAMACHE for your donation.
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10. 	Dinner for Twelve by Alpen Rose – “In wine one beholds the heart of another.”
Enjoy a seven course wine dinner for twelve in your own private room at
Alpen Rose, a landmark restaurant in downtown Holland celebrating
21 years in business. Imagine a gourmet, multicultural meal prepared
exclusively for you by our Executive Chef Helmut Klett and served by your
own professionally trained service staff. Wine pairings for each course are
selected by General Manager Jerry Hill. Taxes and gratuities included.
Chef Helmut will source the most amazing culinary delights from our
own Famer’s Market and around the world to create the perfect evening
for you and the lucky friends you invite!
Thank you ALPEN ROSE RESTAURANT & CAFE for your donation.
11. 	Detroit Red Wings Experience for Four
This ultimate fan package includes four tickets to a Red Wings game in
Detroit plus an escort to a designated locker room area for a chance to
meet some of the players. Don’t miss this chance of a lifetime! Valid for
the 2013-2014 season – specific dates apply. We can’t guarantee that
you’ll meet every player, but we’re sure you’ll remember (and boast
about) this night for years to come! Includes two Red Wings jerseys
printed with your choice of player’s names, ready to be autographed!
Thank you PLAYBALL WORLDWIDE for your partnership.
12. 	Four Course Dinner for Six by Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant
Boatwerks Waterfront Restaurant pays homage to vintage motorboats,
waterskiing and summertime fun on Lake Macatawa. The building was
built to replicate a boat manufacturing facility that was later converted
into a restaurant. Enjoy a four course meal for six with waterfront views!
Chef prepared with specially chosen wines to match! Excludes holidays
and summer weekends. Taxes and gratuities included.
Thank you BOATWERKS WATERFRONT RESTAURANT for your donation.
13. 	Top Gun: Fighter Pilot for a Day
	
Air Combat USA: Your party of one (1) will experience the thrill and
excitement of being a fighter pilot in a light attack fighter in air-to-air
combat from Air Combat USA. This basic air combat maneuvers program
(phase I) is totally unique. This is not an air combat simulator and you
don’t need a pilot’s license! One additional combat flight certificate can
be purchased upon request.
	This experience gives you an introduction to fighter pilot training using
the actual skills taught to current military fighter pilots. After being fitted
with a full flight suit and completing the air combat briefings you’ll climb
into the fighter aircraft alongside your instructor. With your hands on the
controls you will engage in a minimum of six combat engagements. Your
flight will be recorded on video-tape and reviewed in a flight debriefing
and we’ll even give you a copy at the end of your amazing day.
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	The instructors, both military and civilian, have enviable credentials.
Most are former military fighter pilots from the Air Force, Navy and
Marine Corps, and several are graduates of Red Flag and the Navy
Fighter Weapons School. This fighter pilot experience features Marchetti
SF260 planes as these are the planes used by the military in training
their fighter pilots and so it will give you the best experience. They are
capable of 260mph, +6 G-forces and are highly maneuverable giving
you the most realistic air combat and fighter pilot experience available.
 yatt: Enjoy a total of four nights in a Standard Room at your choice of
H
any participating Hyatt property. The following locations were participating
at the time of publication. The certificates will be valid for one year from
event date. Hotel certificates are not property specific; hotel partners
reserve the right to change or remove hotel properties without notice
(if this occurs, the certificates may be used for a stay at another valid
worldwide location).
Select from the following 2013 dates and locations:
•  Atlanta, GA (MAR 1-3, NOV 2-4) Hyatt Regency Suites Perimeter NW;
Hyatt Place-ALL locations (11)
•  Atlantic City, NJ (APR 19-21, AUG 10-12) Hyatt Place Mt. Laurel;
Summerfield Suites Mt. Laurel
•  Boston, MA (MAY 17-19, SEP 6-8) Summerfield Suites Boston/Burlington
•  Chicago, IL (JUN 28-30, SEP 20-22) Hyatt Regency O’Hare; Hyatt
Place Chicago/Hoffman Estates; Hyatt Place Chicago/Itasca; Hyatt
Place Chicago/Lombard-Oak Brook; Hyatt Regency Woodfield; The
Hyatt Lodge at McDonalds Campus; Hyatt Rosemont; Hyatt Deerfield;
Hyatt Lisle
•  Cincinnati, OH (JUL 19-21, SEP 27-29) Hyatt Regency Cincinnati;
Hyatt Place Cincinnati/Blue Ash; Hyatt Place Cincinnati/Mason
•  Cleveland, OH (JUN 7-9) Hyatt Regency Cleveland at The Arcade;
Hyatt Place Cleveland/Independence
•  Dallas/Fort Worth, TX (APR 5-7, OCT 11-13) Hyatt Regency DFW
Airport; Hyatt Regency Dallas; Hyatt Regency North Dallas; Hyatt
Summerfield Suites Dallas-Uptown; Summerfield Suites Addison/
North Dallas; Hyatt Place-ALL locations (9)
•  Detroit, MI (JUN 22-24, SEP 14-16) Hyatt Place Detroit/Auburn Hills;
Hyatt Place Detroit/Livonia; Hyatt Place Detroit/Utica; Hyatt Regency
Dearborn
•  Fullerton, CA (JAN 3-31, FEB 1-28, MAR 1-28, APR 1-30, MAY 1-23,
JUL 1-3, JUL 8-31, AUG 1-8, SEP 3-30, OCT 1-31, NOV 1-26, DEC 1-23,
DEC 27-30) Hyatt Regency Orange County
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•  Houston, TX (MAR 16-18, OCT 18-20) Hyatt Regency Houston; Hyatt
Place Houston Intl Airport-SW; Hyatt Summerfield Suites Houston-West/
Energy Corridor
•  Kansas City, MO (JUL 13-15) Hyatt Regency Crown Center; Hyatt Place
Kansas City/Airport
•  Kissimmee/Orlando, FL (JAN 25-27, DEC 7-9) Hyatt Place Orlando/
Convention Center; Hyatt Place Orlando/Universal
•  Lancaster, PA (APR 13-15, AUG 2-4) Hyatt Regency Philadelphia
Penns Landing
•  Las Vegas, NV (JAN 11-13, JAN 25-27, FEB 8-10, FEB 22-24, MAR 8-10,
MAR 22-24, APR 12-14, APR 26-28, MAY 17-19, OCT 4-6, NOV 1-3,
NOV 15-19, DEC 6-8) Hyatt Place Las Vegas
•  Livermore, CA (APR 5-7, AUG 2-4, OCT 11-13) Hyatt Regency San
Francisco Airport; Hyatt Place Fremont/Silicon Valley; Summerfield
Suites Pleasant Hill; Summerfield Suites Pleasanton
•  New York-Long Island (MAY 3-5, AUG 24-26) Hyatt Regency Long
Island at Wind Watch Golf Club
•  New York/New Jersey (APR 27-29, AUG 16-18) Hyatt Regency Long
Island at Wind Watch Golf Club; Summerfield Suites Westchester/
White Plains; Summerfield Suites Bridgewater-NJ
•  San Antonio, TX (MAR 22-24) Hyatt Place San Antonio-Northwest;
Hyatt Place San Antonio Airport-South
•  St. Louis, MO (OCT 5-7) Hyatt Regency St. Louis
•  Tampa/St. Petersburg, FL (JAN 19-21) Hyatt Regency Tampa; Hyatt
Place Tampa Airport/Westshore; Hyatt Place Tampa/Busch Gardens;
Hyatt Place Lakeland
•  Winston-Salem, NC (NOV 8-10) Hyatt Place Greensboro
Restrictions: Pilots must weigh less than 250 pounds and stand no taller
than 6' 7". Valid one year from event date and subject to availability.
	Things to know: There are just two participants in each class. Since you
will be suited up in a flight suit for this activity, you may wear whatever
is comfortable for the air temperature. We suggest rubber-soled shoes
(i.e. tennis shoes work well). Get a good night’s sleep and avoid an overabundance of alcohol the night before. Guests may sit in on the briefing
and watch as you take off and land. Missions are conducted approximately
25 miles from the airfield so guests will be unable to view the actual
flight. The instructor will fly the plane during take-off and landing.
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	American Airlines: This package includes roundtrip coach class airfare
for two (2) from any American Airlines destination in the 48 contiguous
United States or Canada to anywhere American Airlines flies in the 48
contiguous United States or Canada subject to availability. A minimum
of 21 days advance booking is required. A Saturday night stay is required.
The winning bidders will be able to earn AAdvantage miles in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the AAdvantage frequent flyer program.
All taxes, fees and surcharges (excluding federal excise tax and fuel
surcharges) are the responsibility of the winning bidders. The certificates
will be valid for one year from the event date.
	
The following blackout dates apply for 2013: JAN 1-2, FEB 15-18,
MAR 8-11, MAR 15-17, MAR 22-24, MAR 29-APR 1, MAY 24-27, JUL 3-7,
AUG 30-SEP 2, NOV 22-27, NOV 30-DEC 2, DEC 20-23, DEC 27-31.
All reservations are subject to availability. Certificates cannot be replaced
if lost, stolen or destroyed. All packages have a no refund policy. Ground
transportation is not included in this package. The estimated value is
calculated using rack and tariff rates. Winners must allow up to four
weeks to receive certificates.
Thank you SILENT PARTNERS for your partnership.
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